
Robert Smith
Field Service Mechanic

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain employment utilizing current knowledge of time management skills and advanced job 
training.

SKILLS

parts inventory, mechanical, light structural welding, some electrical, instrumental tube bending, 
carpentry, and plumbing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Field Service Mechanic
ABC Corporation  March 2006 – October 2011 
 Diagnosised &amp; replaced hydraulic steering 930 &amp; 830 electric Trucks and hoist 

pumps.
 Removed and replaced front &amp; rear suspensions, steering cylinders, front spindles, 

electric drive wheel motors, hoist cylinders &amp; Air conditioning, made hydraulic lines.
 Removed &amp; replaced the under carriage components such as drive sprocket segments, 

track pads, master links, idler pulley, bogeys carrier rollers.
 Removal &amp; replace transmission, lift &amp; tilt cylinders Other task &amp; duties 

general welding.
 Used of a laptop computer for time cards, Service reports and to look up parts.
 Completed mandatory advanced testing on Komatsu equipment.
 Experienced with assembly theory, practice, and procedure and removal and repair 

techniques.

Field Service Mechanic
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2006 
 Repair/overhaul customer owned engines &amp; compressors.
 Repair &amp; maintenance on Tri-Plex saltwater pumps.
 Assist in maintenance &amp; troubleshooting offshore engines, compressors &amp; 

generators.
 Repaired, performed maintenance, rebuilt and diagnosed all types of heavy equipment Rebuilt

transmissions, engines, assorted gearboxes, axles and .
 Repaired and overhauled all heavy equipment and earth moving equipment.
 Performed in-workshop repairs to all major components and serviced generators Performed 

engine/transmission overhauls, axle rebuilds and major .
 Field service repair of Kenworth tractors and tanker trailers.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma - (Montgomery High School - Montgomery, TX)
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